
 

AGS MEETING OF MAY 4th, 2024 

NOTICE TO AGS MEETING PERFORMERS: 
 
Please use the Performer Signup Form shown on Meetings Page 
 
Our next AGS meeting will take place on Saturday, MAY 4th and will be a live, in-person 
meeting. We are happy to be back at LA Valley College in room 104 of the Music 
Building. Please see the AGS website Meetings page for detailed instructions on how to 
find room 104 and how to park at LAVC.  
 
We have room on the program, so if you would like to perform, fill out the performer 
sign up form on the web site and push the SEND button.   

When filling in the form, don’t forget to push the SEND button and please be specific: For 

example, please give full names of works and movements (if any). If available, add opus 

numbers. Use the prefix trans. for transcriber (trans. John Doe). Accent marks are optional; 

however, mobile phone users can view accent marks on their keyboard by holding the letter to be 

accented. 

Only items listed with an asterisk * on the entry form are required. A piece with one or 

more movements is considered one selection. List multiple short pieces by the same 

composer, like etudes, preludes, etc., as one selection. If you are playing more than 3 short 

pieces by various composers, use a combination of entry forms that equal the number of 

your selections. 

For ensembles, list name of group, if any, in the Performer(s) box. Example: Mendocino Guitar 

Duo, Brian Palmer and Oscar Lewis. For mixed duets, trio, quartets, etc., list performers and 

instruments. Example: John Doe, guitar, Alice Smith, piano, Janet Jones, voice, etc. 

Finally, AGS needs to know the total length of your performance in minutes to ensure that the 

meeting ends at a reasonable time. Please be careful to state your playing time correctly. Sign 

up early to ensure your place on the program as the program can fill up very quickly. Note, if 

there is a conflict due to our scholarship programs, preference will be given to the scholarship 

participants. 

If you wish to modify your previously submitted program or make corrections, re submit this 

form with a comment indicating this in the Message box. Also, using the Message box, you can 

list the maker of your guitar or unusual guitar tuning or make a dedication. Examples: Guitar: 

Ramirez, and/or Tuning: 5=G, 6=C, and/or Valse Lento is dedicated to...,etc. Thank you.  



The program for upcoming AGS meeting is limited to 90 minutes. The sign up period ends 

the Wednesday before our MAY 4th meeting.  Note, your total program should be no longer 

than 15 minutes. If you have any questions, need to cancel, or make an exception, or if you 

prefer to call in your program, please contact Michael Camp at (818) 793-8176 or email him at 

michael_ags@yahoo.com. Sign up for the June 1st meeting will open up after the MAY 4th 

meeting is adjourned.  

Your signup selections are usually confirmed with you via email within 48 hours of your 

submission of this sign-up form. 

 
On Friday MAY 3rd this PDF file will be replaced with the actual program of scheduled 

players for the MAY 4th meeting.  
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